
Sunseeker Predator 65 - 4322365
£ 2,821,553 Ex Tax



Boat Details  Make
Sunseeker

Model
Predator 65

Model Year
2023

Location
UK

Max Speed*
35 knots

Engines  Details
2 x Volvo Penta IPS 1350

Engine HP
1000

Drive Type
Pod Drive

Fuel Type
Diesel

Range
750 Nm

Dimensions  LOA
20.5m/67ft 3in

Draft
1.6m/5ft 3in

Beam
5.1m/16ft 9in

Weight
37810kg/37.81t

Tankage  Fuel Capacity
3500l

Water Capacity
800l

Black Water Capacity
200l

Accommodation  Cabins
3

Guests
6 Berth(s)

Heads
4

 

*Performance details are intended as a guide only and are not binding and do not constitute part of any terms and conditions.

Specification



Description
 
The new Predator 65 benefits from the latest Volvo Penta IPS-1350
offering enhanced performance, comfort, efficiency and
manoeuvrability.
Complete with joystick control and 35-knot capability, she will provide
an exhilarating, one-of-a-kind driving experience in well-appointed
surroundings.

Externally there are two distinct entertaining areas; a bow seating area
complete with a large sunpad, and a broad cockpit with comfortable
dining seating. Aft, the open-plan space can be designed to the
owner’s exact requirements.
Furniture options include comfortable seating backed onto a large sun
pad over the garage and a social bar unit with matching stools on the
port side, a fully integrated wet bar or extended J-shaped lounge
seating running aft from the galley across the width of the cockpit.  The
multiplicity of arrangements and furniture configurations available
offer space and flexibility for a family or a group of couples.

 An extra-wide tender garage allows a Williams 345 jet tender to be
carried and launched via a new diagonal sliding hydraulic bathing
platform. The additional garage space can store SeaBobs, inflatable
paddleboards, diving equipment or racking. If specified as a Beach
Club, the fully-flush floor lends itself to free-standing furniture with a
rain shower, lighting and speakers built in to the opened door.



Accommodation
 
Below deck, the three-cabin layout provides accommodation for up to
six guests. A spacious, full-beam master stateroom features a generous
en-suite, while the thoughtfully designed forward VIP cabin provides
an equally comfortable haven for guests. Each guest cabin has an en
suite, and there is a separate day-head below. Optionally, an open-
plan Owner’s Office linked to the master stateroom, a single-berth
cabin, lower deck galley or saloon can be specified, delivering
flexibility for any owner.



Platinum Mediterranean Package
Additional pair of 12” spring mooring cleats.
Air Conditioning Tropical specification with second shore power outlet.
Bow sunbathing cushions with folding back rests.
Dimmer switches on interior and exterior overhead lighting.
Electric canopy for aft cockpit.
Fresh water deck wash system.
Generator Onan 17.5KW upgrade.
Hydraulic Telescopic gangway with teak grate walkway.
Large grey water storage tank option.
Stern docking winches.
Tender recovery roller system.
Upgraded black water tank.

Volvo Navigation Upgrade
Garmin AIS 800 Class B AIS transceiver.
Garmin GMR 424 xHD2 Radar 4Kw 4 foot open array radar scanner.
Garmin GSD 25 sounder module with through hull fishfinder, depth, temp and
speed transducer B744V.
Two Volvo Penta Glass Cockpit MFD 16" Multifunctional Colour Radar
Chartplotter.
Volvo Penta integrated pilot system for IPS. 

Performance AV Package
1. Saloon Samsung 55" Smart 4K QLED Television with Apple TV App and Airplay
2 with 4K Blu-ray player. Sonos Amp connecting TV with the built in B&W
speakers allowing music streaming. 
2. Master cabin Samsung 55" Smart 4K QLED Television with Apple TV App and
Airplay 2 included. Sonos Amp connecting TV with the built in B&W speakers
allowing music streaming. 
3. Forward cabin Samsung 43" Smart 4K QLED Television with Apple TV App and
Airplay 2 included. Sonos Amp connecting TV with the built in B&W speakers
allowing music streaming. 
4. Mid Cabin 24" Smart HD Television with Apple TV. Sonos Amp connecting TV
with the built in B&W speakers allowing music streaming. 
5. Cockpit Sonos Amp connecting two Sonance marine speakers allowing music
streaming. Foredeck Sonos Amp connecting two two Sonance marine speakers
allowing music streaming. Note. The router is to provide access to the internet
via Wi-fi or Cellular data and to allow the user to link to an available marina Wi-fi
network. The boat can be fitted with up to 2 SIM cards (user supplied) to access
the internet when in range of 3G-4G data signals. This system will give data
communications only. Voice communication is not covered. Air time, service
agreements and SIM cards shall be the responsibility of the Client. iPad mini is
included. Network access available throughout the boat. Includes network
connection to saloon and all guest cabin TVs.

Additional



Other Additional Extras
Aft docking station. Second IPS Joystick, Thuster control, Multi panel and horn.
(Software update via Vodia)
Bow Thruster - Sleipner SEP210/250T-24V - 13.5hp
C shape social seating in lieu of the bar stools
Carbon fibre 4 pole sun awning on foredeck
Class XII safety kit for vessel based on 8 person. Safety kit can be modified to suit
use and location of vessel (price may vary).
Compass Swinging and adjustment with correction card
Crew cabin Air Conditioning 6,000 BTU, Crew cabin fit out installation.
Exterior Feature white LED strip lighting along the side deck and fore deck
Flexiteek composite decking for the side and fore deck (Teak Colour)
Flexiteek composite decking in the Garage space (Teak Colour)
Full sea and systems commissioning.
Galley work top upgrade in Calcutta
Grand Master Stateroom option
Interior carpet upgrade, Interior fabric upgrade
Interior Wood Finish - Smoked eucalyptus figured high sheen satin finish
Lewmar 40Kg Delta Galvanised Anchor and 90 Metres of 10mm Galvanised
anchor chain 
Miele Integrated Slimline Dishwasher G5690 SCVi in the Galley
Miele Washer-Dryer fitted in crew cabin
Movement of Yacht to Port of Shipment for export including necessary
paperwork.
Navigation equipment to be sprayed Jet Black.
Oil change system for engines and generators

Optional port side arrangement. Two Upholstered seats and central breakfast
table
Protective Covers Package - Foredeck sunpad and seating cover, aft cockpit
sunpad cover, aft cockpit seating cover and aft cockpit table cover
Raindance garage door overhead platform shower with courtesy lighting
Scatter cushions with upgraded fabric
Seakeeper 16 anti roll gyro stabiliser
Settee upholstery upgrade inside the deck saloon and master cabin
Spray application insulation foam applied to the saloon deck head
Sprung mattress for beds
Stainless steel heated towel rails in the Master and Forward Toilet
Compartment
Steering wheel Power-Wing buttons to control the Navigation display functions
for the main console
Television to be fitted on a fall and rise lifting system.
Underwater lights - Lumishore TIX403 LED x 8 Four on stern and two either side -
Dual colour white / Blue
Vitrifrigo Refrigerator 85 ltrs fitted in the Lower Lobby understairs cupboard
Volvo Penta Interceptor System with Auto Trim, List and Active Ride Control
feature - Gives automatic correction of the boats trim and list, optimizing the
performance in all conditions. The system effectively and automatically
diminishes pitch and roll motion by up to 60 per cent at cruising speeds - Must
order 8 weeks prior to mould start
Volvo Penta IPS DPS - Dynamic positioning system (Software update via Vodia)
Wine cooler for 33 bottles in the Lower Lobby understairs cupboard

Additional



Click Here to view 360 Virtual Tour

Matterport

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=GB7tLxFQwJs
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=GB7tLxFQwJs


1 - Exterior



2 - Exterior



3 - Exterior



4 - Exterior



5 - Exterior



6 - Exterior



7 - Aft Cockpit



8 - Aft Cockpit



9 -Aft Cockpit into the Saloon



10 - Galley



11 - Saloon



12 - Saloon



13 - Helm



14 - Master Cabin



15 - Master Cabin



16 - Master Cabin



17 - Master En Suite



18 - Master En Suite



19 - Lower Deck



20 - VIP Cabin



21 - VIP Cabin En Suite



22 - Twin Cabin



23 - Twin Cabin



24 - Dayhead



Layout - Profile



Layout - Exterior Plan



Layout - Main Deck



Layout - Lower Deck



Your Dedicated Broker
 

After graduating with BA Hons degree in Maritime and Business Law in
2001, Richard headed to Mallorca to enjoy a summer job with
Sunseeker. After a successful summer season with Richard already
familiar with boating from a young age and holding a Yachtmaster
qualification, he was offered an opportunity in London on a
permanent basis to head up the warranty/after-sales department.

Richard developed further client contact through warranty and after
sales requests together with the handover/tuition of boats to clients. In
2008 Richard seized the opportunity to head up Sunseeker Greece
managing the Greek territories and increasing sales in this area.
Gaining experience in managing Sunseeker Greece, 2012 saw Richard
acquire the role of Sales Director for Sunseeker Spain enabling him to
develop the entire sales network and to further continue his passion
for boating in Mallorca and Spain.
 

Richard Tilley
 
richard@sunseekerlondon.com
(+44) 7785 347116



Sunseeker London Group presents the information and the details of this Vessel in good faith and does not expressly or impliedly guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor expressly or impliedly warrant the condition of the
Vessel. All information and details are intended as a guide only and are not binding and do not constitute part of any terms and conditions. A prospective purchasers should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details in

order to validate all information. All prospective purchasers should be aware that the "Manufacturers Model Year" varies from builder to builder and does not necessarily correspond to the Vessel’s year of build. This Vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. It is noted that this information may be displayed in various languages; however, the interpretation of the language that shall take precedence shall always be UK English.

Sunseeker London, 34-36 Davies Street, Mayfair, W1K 4NF
Tel: +44 (0) 207 355 0980

Web: www.sunseekerlondon.com


